
S U P P L Y  C H A I N  M A N A G E M E N T

Taking Care 
  of Business...



TCB Group is able to offer one of the most 
comprehensive portfolios of premium ground 
services available. Offering flexible, fast and 
efficient services throughout Europe, S.E. 
Asia, CIS and North Africa our innovative 
and cost effective solutions are tailored to 
your specific requirements.

 

- Full load / Part load services

-  Out of Gauge / Heavy Haulage

-  Singapore / Malaysia distribution 
services

- UK, Ireland and European Distributions 
Services

- CIS Road and Rail Services

- ADR Haulage services
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TCB is an independent freight forwarder 
committed to managing your sea freight 
shipments through the most cost effective 
routing available, providing sea freight 
solutions tailored to your requirements. As a 
member of a global network of independent 
forwarders TCB has service contracts with 
all major carriers and access to multiple 
sailings to all major global destinations each 
week. Our range of sea freight services 
includes:

-  Full Load(FCL)/Part Load (LCL)     
containers

-  Inter Asia NVOC Services

-  US – Asia

-  US – Europe

-  Out of gauge shipments

-  Break bulk

-  Roll on Roll off (RoRo)

-  Intermodal Services

-  Consolidation in Asia, Europe and USA      
for all part load requirements
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TCB Group is an independent logistics 
company able to provide supply chain 
solutions designed around your company’s 
requirements. From planning through to 
final delivery TCB is able to offer complete 
project management services freeing up 
your management time to concentrate on 
core activities. With extensive experience of 
project management in Asia, US and Europe 
we have the local knowledge and innovative 
solutions to ensure that your projects are 
delivered on time all of the time.

 

- Heavy Equipment Moves from 5 to 500 
tonne crane hire services

-  Professional crating services

- Customs Transportation, local authority 
co-ordination, route design and permit 
application

- Supply of labour for assembly, 
disassemble and cleaning

- Bonded warehouse facilities in Asia, 
Europe and US

- Order Replenishment and Pick and Pack

- Remote Inventory Management
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As a leading IATA agent we have negotiated 
rates with all major airlines. TCB Group 
provides air freight services with the 
flexibility and expert knowledge to meet your 
changing air freight requirements and are 
able to offer a comprehensive range of cost 
saving and time definite options.

-  Full load Charter flights

-  Next flight out (NFO)

-  Temperature controlled consignments

-  Consolidation

-  Courier

-  Hand carry

-  Door to Door

-  Customs clearance

-  Pharmaceutical      
 and Perishable
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TCB Group are able to provide specialist 
freight services for all classes of hazardous 
goods by road, air and sea in full compliance 
with local restrictions and legislation. All of 
our hazardous logistics and warehousing is 
managed by professionally qualified staff.

 

- Specialist hazardous packing services   
for road, air and sea transport

-  Hazardous storage facilities

- Chemical Tank Logistics

At TCB Group we believe that providing 
exceptional customer service is essential 
to continuing and growing our success. 
Our staff thrive on undertaking the most 
difficult supply chain challenges, aiming to 
achieve cost effective and efficient solutions 
to suit your business requirements. TCB are 
committed to providing top class customer 
service and handling all enquiries in a friendly 
and efficient manner. All of our staff are 
professionally qualified in:

- Customs procedures

- Road, Air and Sea Freight management

- Hazardous handling and packing

- Import and Export customs management
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Our professionally trained customs team 
have extensive industry experience and are 
able to provide consultancy and independent 
advice in key areas to streamline and simplify 
your customs management.

- Inbound customs procedures for both 
  Air and Sea

- Export customs procedures for both 
  Air and Sea

- Country specific customs directives

- Duty deferment procedures

- Bonded and excisable procedures

- Duty processing relief

- Customs Transit facilities

- Fiscal representation

Documentary Services

- Legalised documentation

- Consular Certification

- Documentary credit management

- Government certification – Radiation, 
  Health and Veterinary Licensing

The value of IT and e-commerce within a 
successful business can often be under 
estimated. At TCB we have developed a 
range of e-commerce solutions to ensure 
that booking and tracking all of your 
shipments is simple and transparent. By 
integrating all of our warehouse, financial, 
customs and shipping systems onto a single 
Edi management system we can ensure 
that our customers are able to access all 
of the information they require simply and 
efficiently. 

Online access via Internet, Edi connection   
or Remote Desktop to:

-  Cargo tracking

-  Shipment booking

-  Inventory management and Order 
replenishment

-  Warehouse pick and pack

-  Bespoke and exception reporting

-  Financial statements and invoices
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GLOBAL NETWORK
TCB has carefully developed its global 
network to ensure that we are able to 
offer our customers a comprehensive 
choice of supply chain solutions. In 
addition to our agency representation 
our strategically placed offices ensure 
customers have direct access to key 
global markets in Europe and Asia.

- Members of IFLN – International 
Freight and Logistics Network with 
agency representation in all major 
ports, airports and cities globally

- Ziegler Group partner – providing 
comprehensive network coverage 
throughout Europe

 www.tcbfreight.com


